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A PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF BOUNDARY-LAYER
TRANSITION ALONG A FLAT PLATE WITH
ADVERSE PRESSURE GRADIENT
By Albert E. yon Doenhoff
SUMMARY
3oundary-layer surveys were made throughout the tran-
sition regien alon_j a smooth flat plate placed in an _ir
stream of practic_lly zero turbulence and with an adverse
pressure gra@ient. The boundary-layer Reynolds Number at
the laminar separation point was varied from 1,800 to
2,600.
The test data, when considered in the light of cer-
tain theoretical deductions, indicated that transition
probably began with separation of the laminar boundary
layer. The extent of the transition region, defined as
the distance from a calculated laminar separation point
to the _osition of the first fully developed turbulent
boundary-layer profile, could be expressed as a constant
Reynolds i_umber run of approximately 70,000. Some specu-
lations are presented concerning the application of the
foregoing concepts, after certain assumptions have been
made, to the problem of the connection between transition
on the upper surface of an airfoil at high angles of at-
tack and the maximum lift.
INTRODUCTION
The effects of the transition from laminar to turbu-
lent boundary-lmyer flow on the aerodynamic characteristics
of bodies are known to be large. Reynolds' classic experi-
ments concerning the flow in pipes showed that flow dis-
turbances and surface irregularities make for early transi-
tion. i_umerous investigators have observed similar ef-
fects oi such disturbances on the transition from laminar
to turbulent boundary-layer flow.
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Some steady factors have also been found to affect
the occurrence of transition. Investigations of the
boundary layer along airfoil sections and airship forms
have indicated that an adverse pressure gradient along
the surface tends to cause early transition (reference 1).
Tollmien (reference 2) has shown that, for a perfcct fluid,
S-shape velocity profiles such as exist _n the presence of
an adverse oressure gradient are unstable.
The purpose of the present investigation was to study
the naturc of boundary-layer transition in the presence of
an adverse _}ressure gradient with disturbing influences,
such as stream turbulence and surface roughness, reduced to
ncgligible nroportions.
The invcstilation was carried out with a smooth flat
plate in the presence of an adverse pressure gradient _7ith
practically zero air-stream turbulence. The range of the
tests was limited by the available equipment to compara-
tively low Reynolds Numbers. The range of Reynolds Number
and of pressure gradient was, however, sufficient to in-
clude the conditions ttlat exist near the nose of an air-
foil _t high mngles of attack, extending into the full-
scale range. As an example of the significance of the re-
sults, they are analyzed in relation to the variation with
Reynolds Number of the maximum lift coefficient of the
N.A.C.A. 2@12 airfoil section.
Boundary-layer surveys were mmde throughout the tran-
sition region The Reynolds _umber, based on the distance
from the leading edge of the plate to the calculated sepa-
ration _oint, was varied from 74,000 to 145,000. The cor-
responding range of boundary-layer Reynolds Numbers at the
separation point is from R_ = 1,800 to R8 = 2,600. The
investilation was carried out in the N.A.C.A. smoke tun-
nel because of the low turbul_nce in the air stream.
APPARATUSAI_D .I_:HODS
,_. general view of the installation of the apparatus
in the tunnel is _iven in figure I. The flat plate was of
monel metal and was 16 inches wide, 80 inches long, and
_/16 inch thick. The upper surface of the plate was pol-
ished and the leadin T edge _-as rounded for smooth flow
entry. An adverse pressure gradient was obtained by plac-
ing the Dlate in a divergin_ channel.
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The entrance of the rectangular channel in which the
plate was pl_ced was faired from the original smoke-tunnel
walls. _he width of the channel _as 16 inches for the en-
tire length of the plate and the height varied from 6
inches at the leading edge to l0 inches at the trailing
edge of the plate In order to make the structure rigid,
the top and bottom of the channel were made up of 3/16-
inch aluminum plates supported from 2 by 2 by 1/4 inch dun
ralunin angles. The sides of the channel were of plate
glass to make smoke-flo_ studies possible.
Slots, 1/32 inch wide, for boundary-layer control
were located at 1-foot intervals along the channel to pro-
vent excessive thickening and separation of the boundary
layer on the sides, top, and bottom of the channel walls.
A screen covering the downstream end caused higher ores-
sures to occur inside the channel than outside, thus forc-
ing part of the boundary-layer air to flow through the
slots.
The essential element of the hot-mire anemometer
u_ed in m_king the boundary-layer _urveys _as a fine pl_t-
inuz wire 2 inches !end and 0.002 inch in diameter, silver-
soldere_ to two flexible brass supporting prongs of a
forked holder that kept the vire in tension. The holder
extended through a hole in the top of the channel and was
clamped in a vertical micrometer.
Figure 2 shous the electric circuit used. The cur-
rent through the wire was maintained constant to uithin
1/4 pcrcent by a current balance that held the current at
a constant value independent, _ithin certain limits, of
the resistance of the wire and the value of the line volt-
age. The current was adjusted to the desired value by
menns of the resistance Rl. Velocities were determined
from variations in the resistance of the uire.
A pitot tube was used as a standard for calibrating
the hot-wire anemometer and also for maintaining a con-
stant tunnel air speed. The tube was of the standard
N.P.L. type and was made according to the drawings in fig-
ure 5(a) of reference _. Because of the low tunnel speeds,
a pressure multiplier having a ratio of approximately 100:l
_as used. The multiplied pressure was read on a w_ter ma-
nometer.
form:
Calibrations of the hot _iro were plotted in the usual
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i s R Ro o_
R - RO
= a+ bj_
whore i is the current through the hot wire.
R, resistance of wire at air speed V.
Ro, resistance of _Tire at ambient temperature.
_, temperature coefficient of resistance of
hot wire.
V, air speed.
a and b, constants.
In order to avoid errors due to changes in the cali-
bration, the wire was calibrated immediately upon the com-
pletion of every run.
TESTS AND RESULTS
The velocity distribution over the plate outside the
boundary layer was determined from observations at the
following five positions along the plate:
St_tion .......... A B C D E
Distance back of leading
edge, in. IZ-!/4 21 27 Z3 Z9
Fi_ure $ shows the velocity distribution over the
plate. The velocity just outside the boundary layer at
any point along the plate U is given in terms of the
corresponding velocity Uo at station A.
Boundary-layer surveys were made at stations A, B,
C, and D at each of three tunnel speeds.
The velocity inside the boundary layer
ted against the distance from the _late y,
4, 5, and 6.
u, is plot--
in figures
Althouch the tests v ere made for only one value of
the pressure gradient, it can be shown by Reynolds v law
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of sir_ilarity that running the tests throughout a speed
range is equivalent to runnin:T them throughout a range of
pre _:sure gradients.
PRECIS I0N
The relative accuracy of individual observations is
dependent mainly upon the sensitivity of the measuring in-
struments. It is estimated that the relative accuracy of
the hot-wire measurements of velocity is -+2 percent. Be-
cause the calibration of the hot wire varied considerably
_vith tine, the errors in the _tbsolute values are seme_,"hat
greater. As is stated above, this source of error was re-
duced to a minimum by calibrating the wire immediately
upon the com_!etion of every run.
Calibrations of the oitot head given in reference 3
show theft it reads the correct dynamic pressure to _vithin
i pcrce_Lt over the range used. The pressures indicated by
it could be determined _vith %n accuracy of +0.0003 inch of
water.
_ezsurements of distance from the surface are accu-
rate to _ithin ±0.002 inch.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of the first phase of this discussion is
to present certain inferences concerninE the nature of
tronsition from the relations observed in these tests.
Although it is realized that the experimental data at hand
are insufficient to justify definite conclusions, they do
give an insight into the _ature of transition when consid-
ered in the light of certain theoretical deductions.
L__I_!n_r__r_egion.- In order to determine the position
on the !_!ate where the l_minar boundary layer might be ex-
pected to separate, the laminar boundary-layer character-
T_" • P. _'" "
i sties u_ere calculated by the von _arman-Lllllhan method
(reference 4) using the experimentally obtained velocity
distribution ever the plate. The calculations show that
s<_D:tration occurs _Jhen the velocity decreases to 0.898 of
it_ value at the leading ed_e of the plate. This value
corresoonds to a distance of 17.5 inches from the leading
edge. It is to be noted that the position of the calcu-
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lated se_paration point is independent of the Reynolds Num-
ber.
A comparison of the experimental and calculated veloc-
ity profiles at station A is given in figure 7. The re-
y JR
sults are plotted _n the form u/U _gainst L where
L is the distance from leading edge of
plate to laminar separation point.
R, Reynolds Number UL/u.
_, the kinematic viscosity.
The experimental data for all speeds when plotted in this
form define a single curve, which shows definitely that
the boundary layer at this point is laminar. The agree-
ment between the calcul:_.ted and experimental profiles is
similar to that found in refhrence 5. The results of ref-
erence 5 show good agreement bet'veen the czlculated and
experimental separation points; it is therefore reasonable
to suppose that the boundary Is_er on the plate will sep-
ar_:_to near the c colcul_tcd po_ition.
_Z_!£__£q_i_.- Large intermittent fluctuations in
velocity were observed at station B for all tunnel speeds.
Similar fluctuations were observed at the lower tunnel
speeds at station C. It was found that the boundary-layer
thickness 6 increased rapidly between stations A and C.
These results show that transition mus_ be_in between sta-
tions A and B near the "_oint where laminar separation
is expected.
Observations of the smoke flow over the plate showed
that the boundary-layer flow was smooth at least as far
back as the calculated separation point. As the Reynolds
Number _as chan_ed, no large movement of the point where
transition started was apparent. Boundary-layer velocity
profiles at the lower speeds show a region of relatively
quiet air next to the plate. These velocity profiles and
the direct smoke-flow observations indicmte that separation
of the laminar boundary layer _ctually takes place locally
near the calculated point and that transition is probably
caused by the instability of the subsequent flow.
Examination of the data shc_vs that the position along
the surface where the fully developed turbulent boundsry
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layer first occurs varies with the ReynoldsNumber. For
the hSghest speed, the boundmry-layer profile at station
C is of the fully developed turbulent type. (See figs 4
and 8.) At the lovest speed, a fully developed turbulent
profile occurs a short distance downstream from station D.
(Sec figs. 6 and 9.)
The direct smoke-flow observations having indicated
th<tt the transition was closely associated with und fol-
lowed !aninar seoaration, and the measured orofiles having
shown thmt the distance required to reach the fully devel-
oped turbulent layer was affected by the Reynolds Number,
a quantitative relation between separation and transition
was sought. In other words, an estimate was attempted of
the extent of the transition region, which was considered
to lie botween the laminar separation point and the posi-
tion where fully developed turbulent profiles were ob-
served. The approximate position of the fully developed
turbulent nrofile could be determined from these prelimi-
nary experiments but, unfortunately, these experiments
were not sufficiently extensive to permit the direct loca-
tion of the separation point. It was considered justifi-
able, however, to employ a calculated separation point
because the experimental evidence did not conflict _ith
this location and because the theory had previously been
experimonta!ly verified. An estimate of the extent of the
transition region could thus be made and its variation
with Reynolds Number studied.
The result suggested that the length of the transi-
tion region, defined as the distance from the laminar sep-
aration point to the position of the first fully developed
turbulent boundary-layer profile, can be expressed as a
constant Reynolds Number of approximately V0,000 through-
out the range of the tests.
The development of the turbulent boundary layer can
be seen from a comparison of the velocity profiles for the
different speeds at station C. (See figs. 4, 5, 6, and
8.) At the lowest speed, the velocity profile shows a re-
gion of relatively quiet air next to the plate. As the
speed is increased, this region disappears. The velocity
profile at this point is of the fully developed turbulent
type at the highest speed.
When plotted on logarithmic paper (figs. 8 and 9),
the experimental points for the outer nine-tenths of the
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fully developed turbulent velocity profiles fall on a
straight line with a slop_ of 1/6.4. The deviation of the
points for the inner one-tenth of the boundary-layer thick-
ness is _tn indication of the extent of the laminar sub-
layer.
From a summarization of the results of the preceding
discussion, it seems likely that transition occurred in
the following mo,nner. The boundary-layer flow was lo,mi-
nat up to the laminar separation point. Downstream from
the separation point, a region of relatively quiet air ex-
isted _ent to the plate over which the outside air con-
tinued to flow. Because of the instability of such a sys-
tem, turbu!ence started, finally resulting in the devel-
opment of c turbulent boundary is yer. The extent of the
entire tra_-_sition re,glen, defined as the distance from
the laminmr separation point to the position of the first
fully developed turbulent boundary-layer orofi!e, appears
to be approximately expressed as a constant Reynolds Num-
ber
U x
s - 70,000];
who r o U S is the velocity outside the boundary layer
at the laminar separation _ooint.
x, the extent of the transition region.
In the second phase of the discussion, some specul..%-
tions are presented concerning the application of the
foregoing deductions to a practical problem. The type of
transition described has been observed near the leading
edge on _,.e upper s_zrface of airfoils just before the
stall (reference 6). In the anplication of these concepts
to the flow on the upper _urface of an airfoil, an attempt
has been made to calculate the variation of maximum lift
coefficient with Reynolds Number
Snecula.t!ons___ihZ.._a_!!c_!!2__.t_____irfoil section.-
Before the concepts developed from the analysis of the
transition region along the plate can be applied %o other
bodies, the flow conditions in the bov.ndary layer along
the body must be examined to see what relation they bear
to the conditions along the plate. Several boundary-layer
calculations by the yon K_rm_n-i[illi]_an method have shown
that, in most cases encountered in practice, laminar sen-
arntion-_oint profiles are nearly similar in shape. Con-
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sideration of the small region in the neighborhood of a
separation point shows that the only reference length
available for forming a nondimensional pressure gradient
is the boundary-layer thickness 6. The nondimensional
pressure gradient is therefore written in the form --q ds
'_7 h ,_'_ r O q is the dynamic pressure outside the bound-
ary layer.
_, the static pressure.
s, distance along the surface.
It can be zho_:zn that this pressure gradient and the bound-
ary-lej_er }!e_._nolds Number R 8 at a laminar separation
point are connected by the approximate relation
R8 6 dp _ constant
q ds
This relation shows that, if the value of R 8 at the lam-
inar separation poin_ on the airfoil and on the plate i_
8 dp
the sane, the value of will also be approximately
q ds
the same. Under these conditions, the plate experiments
may be considered applicable to the airfoil case.
In addition to the foregoing considerations, some
method ;_ust be found for taking into account the effects
of eurw_ture. The following assumptions, which are nec-
essary to make the calculations possible, are not regarded
as quantitatively accurate. They are introduced merely to
complete gu_litatively the picture of transition as it oc-
curs on a curved surface in the presence of an adverse
pressure gradient with practically zero stream turbulence.
In the case of the flat olate, the region of quiet
air after the separation point is necessarily thin because
the direction of the outside flow is nearly parallel to
the plato. Smoke-flow studies of various bodies indicate
that, when separation takes place on a curved surface, the
flow leaves in a direction apy_roximatoly tangent to the
surface s,t the separation ooint. In the calculations it
will therefore be assumed that the flow leaves the surface
in a direction tangent to the surface at the laminar seo-
armtion ooint.
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On the flat plate, the entire length of the transi-
tion region _as expressed as a constant Reynolds Number
run of 70,000. This value, however, represents the length
corresponding to the attainment of a fully develoned tur-
bulent boundary-layer profile, whereas the turbulence must
begin farther upstream; at least the turbulence may be
considered sufficiently developed to provide the necessary
scouring action required to prevent separation at a posi-
tion represented by a Reynolds Number run less than 70,000.
For this reason, the distance from the laminar separation
point to the point from which the turbulence begins ef-
fectively to spread will be assumed to correspond to a
Reynolds, i;umber run of, say, 50,000.
Both the theory of spreading turbulent jets and ex-
periment sho_T that turbulence tends to spread in a lin-
ear _anner (reference 7). The angle of spread depends
upon the particular conditions. The case of flow closing
in after laminar separation seems to be analogous to the
spreading of a jet. For the present it will be assumed
that the branch of the envelope of the turbulent flow in-
clined toward the surface makes an angle of 15 ° with the
line of separation. This angle is within the range of
those observed for spreading jets of different types. If
the spreading turbulence does not reach the body, the
boundary layer cannot re-establish itself and permanent
separation may be considered to have taken place.
The analysis was made in the follo'ving manner. The
position of the laminar separation point was calculated
according to the method of reference 4 after finding the
pressure distribution by the method of reference 8 for
several lift coefficients. A straight line was drawn tan-
_ent to the profile at the separation point. Another line,
making an angle of 15 ° with the line of separation, was
drawn tangent to the airfoil surface. The distance from
the separation point to the weint of intersection of the
two lines is considered to represent a Reynolds Number
R T : --_- , of 50,000
where U S
x T
is the velocity outside the boundary layer
at the separation point on the airfoil.
is the ler_gth of the !iue from the separa-
tion point to the _oint of intersection.
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The Reynolds Number of the airfoil corresponding to maxi-
mum lift for the lift coefficient chosen was then computed
according to the rel_ion_.
U o c
R = 50,00'0 ....
U S XT
where U o is the reference velocity for the airfoil.
c, the airfoil chord.
Fi3uro _0 shows the graphical construction, for one lift
coefficient, on the N.A.C.A. 2412 airfoil section.
Figure !! gives a comparison between the experiments.l
vmrlation of the maximum lift coefficient with Reynolds
Number (reference 9) and the ea!_ !ated values. By the
Reynolds Number range indicated as the "range of present
experiments" is meant the range of Reynolds Numbers
throughout which R8 at the separation point falls within
the range of values obtained on the flat plate. The qua].i-
tative agreement of the two curves, especially throughout
the range of the present tests, suggests that, at moderate
Reynolds Numbers, the general nature of transition on the
upper surface near the leading edge of an airfoil at high
angles of attack probably does not differ essentimlly in
character from that discussed in this report.
Huch more experimental data through a ,,_ider range of
Revno!ds Number both on a fi _ _late and on other bodies
are needed to extend and verify the tentative theory of
transition set forth in the preser, t report. It seems doubt-
ful th2.t the apparent mechanism of transition observed in
the range of these tests would continue operative with in-
definite increase of the Reynolds }.'umber. As this increase
occurs, the transition region beco,_:es continually shorter
in len_Tth , approachin_ the order of magnitude of 8 at
the laminar separation point. This condition for the
N.A.C.A. 2412 airfoil, however, does not occur until R is
above 7,000,000, when the run is still ,_.pproximatoly !0 8.
A compcrisen of the experimental and calculated scale-
effect curves indicates that turbulent-layer separation ef-
fects become of major" i,.lort_,nco_p before thi_ Reynolds }_um-
ber is reached.
"" _emorial Acren,outics! L_boratory,Lmngle
}Tational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va., February Ii, 1938.
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